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The Artist: Andre Pelser

As a young boy Andre received commendation for his artwork from the
late Cape Town based and famous
Vladimir Tretchikov. But it only blossomed later in life after he had a
dream about holding a watercolor
auction and selling all the paintings.
Since then all funds that are raised at
these art auctions go to support Andre’s missionary work where he trains
Pastors and leaders free of charge and
holds church meetings and conferences.
When Andre was 12 years old an old
lady prophesied that God would use
him in other lands. He has spent a
lifetime to fulfill that prophecy. He has
been to 115 nations up to date (2017)
and hopes to go to all nations registered with the United Nations (192) so
there are 77 nations to go to!
Before becoming a missionary he
and his wife Nola were actors on TV &
stage in South Africa and also professional musicians. They use their talents
to present the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God.
Andre had two Pentax cameras with
all the lenses stolen at JFK Airport,
New York. This prompted him to make
sketches in his little black Moleskine
notebook instead of taking pictures
on his journeys. From these sketches
came the paintings for auctions.
He is a line artist and captures impressions with simple line drawings. He can
tell an interesting story behind every
painting.

Every painting comes with a signature
of the artist at the back as well as the
date and place where it was sold to
make it authentic.
Examples of his art can be seen at
andrepelser.com.
CONCTACT:
andre@harvesterchurch.net or +27 21
552 6593 where he and his family live
in Sunset Beach, Cape Town, 7441,
South Africa.

The Artist: Aje Pelser

Andre's oldest son, Aje, is an oil painter
and they hold joint auctions. Aje does a
lot of commission work. They work together in missions for Harvester International Ministries. The slogan: “Commissioned to Go! Commanded to Love!”
Summarizes what they stand for and
why they use arts to reach new frontiers.
Aje compiled his recent collection in
watercolours from his mission to France
last year. There is a move towards
stronger lines like his Dad. He also added a few photographic prints for this
offering.
His details are aje@harvesterchurch.
net and +27 847070909
Thanks for your interest in this art for
missions project and may God bless
you!

Andre & Aje Pelser

"Dunkirk"
Watercolour on A2 By Andre Pelser
There are so many reminders of the futility of war and the
waste of lives in this story of a mass evacuation. At the
same time there is a testimony to the human spirit to help
others in that hundreds of civilian boats got the boys safely
home!

"Marilyn Monroe"
Watercolour on A2 By Andre Pelser
An icon of the 20th century that left a legacy yet lived a very
sad life. We often pray for actors and actesses to get saved
and have seen some turn to the Living God.

"Japanese Lady"
Watercolour on A2 By Andre Pelser
The Japanese take great pride in their cultural beauty and
precision and yet their young people are following after
western culture. We have a good following on Live Stream
YouTube for our Church services from Japan. The first
"Tractman" mission by Apostle Andre is bearing fruit.

"Holy Cross Parish Church"

"Soldiers Await Evacuation at
Dunkirk"

"Ferrari Watch"

A beautiful monument with
watery hues washing down
the limestone walls in Watercolour on A3 By Andre
Pelser.

More lines of soldiers hoping
to get home. Watercolour on
A3 By Andre Pelser.

With Italian Colours this
sought after car watch is a
token of what many would
love to have in their garage!
Watercolour on A3 By Andre
Pelser.

"Oskar Werner"

"Vincent"

"Kelly Slater at Siargo"

Watercolour on A3 By Andre
Pelser. Oskar Werner was an
Austrian stage and cinema
actor whose most prominent
roles was in the 1965 films,
'The Spy Who Came in from
the Cold'.

Watercolour on A3 By Andre Pelser. Inspirational
artist that was a pioneer for
modern art and only sold one
painting during his lifetime.
Now his paintings sell for
millions.

Watercolour on A3 By Andre
Pelser. The 11 times world
champ surfing a great wave
in the Philippines where
we have a mission church
group.

"Shangri-La Foyer"
Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser

One of the most beautiful and well run
hotels in Singapore.

"Spitfires"
Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser

All Andrew Pelser ever wanted to do in
World War 2 was to fly a spitfire. But
somehow God prevented him to enter
the European theatre and he became a
Pastor for 25 years.

"Kowloon Ferry"
Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser

Characteristic Asian Ferry is necessary
between the many islands in the region.

"Stretcher Bearers - Dunkirk"
Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser

While some are trying to survive others
are risking their lives to help. This is the
missionary mind set in a war parable.

"River Bridge"

Watercolour on A3 by
Andre Pelser. Beautiful
scenery in nature brings
serenity.

"Sailboat"

"Richard Burton"

The stories of a sailboat
are countless, next destination unknown. Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser.

Famous actor captured in
a stare. Watercolour on A3
by Andre Pelser.

"Island Resort"

"Outback House"

Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser.
Beautiful Isalnd Resorts are often in the
midst of poverty stricken regions of the
world.

Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser. The
outback is hte countrysdie of Australia
where homes are built with verandas to
keep out the sun, often made of wood
amongst trees for shade like this with
teh sound of Cookaburras!

"Mouilli Point Lighthouse"

"Jeepnee"

This is a well known lighthouse in Cape
Town that serves as a good home base
for missions since 1991. Watercolour on
A3 by Andre Pelser.

Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser. In
the Philippines these modified Jeep
taxis are remnants of World War II and
will soon be decommissioned. A good
memento of a bygone age of colourful
transport that this missionary has used
often to reach remote villages.

"Woman's Face"

Interesting lines capture
the mystery. Watercolour
on A3 by Andre Pelser.

"Young Dylan"
Bob Dylan got saved and
did an album about his Lord
Jesus. Andre and Nola did
a Dylan tour that resulted in
many getting saved too!

"Salvador Dali"
The Pelsers have visited the
Salvador Dali museum in
Florida, USA. One of Dali's
greatest works is of Jesus on
the Cross from God's perspective above. Watercolur
on A3 by Andre Pelser.

"At the Peak"
Water Colour on A2 by Andre Pelser
At our first Apostolic Summit in 2002 we realized that it is
possible to reach the Summit without unnatural means. A
climber learned from the local Sherpas how to acclimatize
and allow the blood to form more oxygen carrying cells and
release more carbon dioxide so that the climber can breathe
thinner air at high altitudes. This means spiritually that we
need to resort to men's scheming to grow the church but
allow our spirits to acclimatize at different growth stages
and keep climbing till we reach the peak together.

"Cafe Boetie"

"Eiffel Reflections"

"Rue des Saules, Montmarte"

Aje sketched this man in a
cafe in Paris. Watercolour
on A3 by Aje Pelser.

Autumn rains in Paris create interesting reflections.
Watercolour on A3 by Aje
Pelser.

Sacre Coeur in the background, this street in
Montmarte transports you
to another age. Watercolour on A3 by Aje Pelser.

"Pink Cadillac"

Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser.
Think sixties Roadhouse Food and
cruising down Route 66.

"Galileo"

Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser.
Galileo discovered heliocentrism, the
rings of Saturn and moons of Jupiter
and was the father of observation
Astronomy. He was opposed by the
false Catholic Church.

"The Fab Four"
Watercolour on A3 by Andre Pelser
The melodies of the Beatles have stood
the test of time and still are sung today
by new generations who love music.

"Arc de Triomphe Sunset"

"Parc Butt-Chaumont"

Quick sketches from a side street near
the Arc de Triomphe serve as reminders
of the beauty of Paris, tour bus in the
foreground testimony to it's lure even in
ice cold temperatures!
Watercolour on A3 by Aje Pelser.

This is a beautiful park in Paris near
a hospital where Apostle Nicolas our
friend works. The autumn colours are
slightly exaggerated for effect. Watercolour on A3 by Aje Pelser.

"Ashley Young"

"Champs-Élysées"

Young of Man United scored two goals that
week and was worthy of a sketch! Theatre
of dreams...
Watercolour on A3 by Aje Pelser.

When you emerge from the Metro into this
Champs-Élysées , then you immediately
know you are in Paris. Watercolour on A3 by
Aje Pelser.

"Eiffel Selfie!"
With French beret! Watercolour on A3 by Aje Pelser.

"Sacre Coeur Montmarte"
God told me in this church,
"You will still build many
churches for Me". Watercolour on A3 by Aje Pelser.

"Reading Lady"
This is an impression of
Monet's work form the Musee D'Orsay - my favourite
museum. Watercolour on A3
by Aje Pelser.

"Le Pont Neuf"

"Clint"

One of the famous bridges on the Seine
River in Paris. A3 Watercolour by Aje
Pelser.

A scene from "A few Dollars more" is
iconic Clint Eastwood. He changed the
cowboy movie stereotype forever with
his poncho and straight hat. A3 Watercolour by Aje Pelser.

"Lady with Handbag"
A sketch of elegance from
an advert for expensive
handbags while waiting for
a plane! A3 Watercolour by
Aje Pelser.

"O, Champs-Élysées"
Watercolour on A2 by Aje Pelser
In full daylight the Champs-Élysées deserves its place in the boulevard hall of fame. Make sure you have an espresso and a croissant,
and sit around people watching and talking to friends for hours!

"Metro near Montmarte"
Photographic Print on A3
by Aje Pelser

"Eiffel Tower at Night"
Photographic Print on A3
by Aje Pelser

This imposing monumental
church structure is visible
from all around Paris.

They light up the Eiffel Tower
every night and it sparkles
on the hour till late. Quite a
beautiful sight!

"River Seine"
Photographic Print on A3 by Aje Pelser
Autumn in Paris gives good light for black
and white photos and gives the scene a
timeless feel.

"Mascarons de Pont Neuf"
Photographic Print on A3 by Aje Pelser

There are 381 mascarons, the stone
masks, that decorate the sides of the
bridge Pont Neuf. They represent some
sort of forest deities and symbolic figures.

"Shangri-La Foyer"
Photographic Print on A3 by Aje Pelser

"Love Lock on Pont des Arts"
Photographic Print on A3 by Aje Pelser

A scene at the Louvre, Paris in silver-tone to enhance the contrast in
overcast sky and beautiful silhouetted
architecture.

A Serbian love story from World War I
sparked this craze around the bridges
of the world. Eiffel Tower in the background.

"Metro near Montmarte"
Photographic Print on A3 by Aje Pelser

It is tricky to try and capture everyday
Parisians commuting but this time
I captured some movement and life
around the beautiful streets of Montmarte.

Missionary Sketches

Andre Pelser

Thank You for supporting missions
through purchasing artwork at this
auction. With your help we are
reaching more nations with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and equipping local leaders with resources
and mentoring programmes that
will ensure the following
statement:

“Reform the Church to
Reform the Land!”
CONTACT:
andre@harvesterchurch.net
or +27 21 552 6593
Missions Organization:
www.harvesterchurch.net
Online:
Artwork of a Missionary
andrepelser.com
aje.myportfolio.com

